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r News Clips
Reubin Askew visits
Former Florida Gov. Reubin
Askew held a "conversation"
with graduate students in
public administration on
Tuesday. Askew served two
terms as Florida's governor,
from 1971 to 1979. He also
served in the state Legislature
for 12 years.

Canceled assembly
A faculty assembly
scheduled for Thursday, Feb.
20, has been canceled. Instead,
the Faculty Senate will meet
that day. No new date for the
assembly has been set.

Chinese new year
A Chinese new year
celebration will be held at the
reflecting pond on Thursday,
Feb. 20, at 12:30 p.m. An
authentic Chinese lion dance,
sponsored by the International
Student Association and CAS,
will be performed. The Chinese
Students Association, ChineseAmerican Student Association,
Hong Kong Student
Association, and Vietnamese
Student Association will
attend. The Chinese new year
began Feb. 4.

Altamonte Gala

Faculty says constitution
inadequate, needs revision
The Faculty Senate is trying to iron out concerns in a
resolution that would change the university faculty
constitution by rearranging campus committees.
If the resolution is approved, it would be one step
closer to adoption into the constitution. The change
would give faculty more wide-spread responsibility for
university policies and decisions by realigning and
streamlining existing committees and creating new ones,
and placing all but the promotion and tenure committee
under the Faculty Senate umbrella.
The promotion and tenure committee would remain
independent, but relay pertinent information on its
activities to the senate. Currently, most committees are
independent of the Faculty Senate.
The resolution must be passed by the Faculty Senate,
then agreed to by the majority of all faculty members
before it can become part of the constitution. Senators
had hoped to. vote on the resolution at a faculty assembly
on Thursday, Feb. 20, but canceled the assembly when
they realized the constitution requires a 30-day waiting
period between the date a resolution is approved by the
senate and the date it can be voted on by faculty. Instead,
the Faculty Senate will meet on that day to further
discuss the resolution.
The current draft will be mailed to each department
office, and calls for the new committee structure to be set
u p as follows:
• Under the heading of executive committee, there
would be a Faculty Senate steering committee. Under
guidance of that committee, a committee on committees

will be
formed. The
committee
on committees would
recruit
Whereas, the current UCF
members to
serve on
faculty constitution falls short
other
of providing for a structure of
committees.
response and informative
Phillip
resolution of university-wide
Taylor, one
concerns, be it resolved that
of the plan's
sections ... of the current
designers,
constitution be replaced...
said the
which give a new structure and
committee
list of duties and
on commitresponsibilities
for our Faculty
tees' role
Senate and university-wide
would be to
match the
committees.
talents of
those recruited
with the committee they are asked to serve.
• There would be four standing committees:
undergraduate policy and curriculum; graduate policy
and curriculum; personnel; and budget and .
administrative procedures. These committees would not
be limited to senators.

Resolution
1991-1992-11

Please see CONSTITUTION, page 3

Discussing the issues

The UCF/Altamonte Mall
Scholarship Gala, "Taste
Sensations," will be held at the
Altamonte Mall on Sunday,
Feb. 23, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Featured
will be live music by the
Coasters and food from the
finest restaurants in Central
Florida. Tickets are $25 in
advance, $30 at the door.
Tickets are $12.50 for alumni,
faculty, staff and students. For
information, call x2502.

Mardi Gras party
A Mardi Gras dinner dance
and silent auction, sponsored
by the UCF's Women's Club,
was held on Saturday. Interim
President Robert Bryan and his
wife Kay served as honary
hosts. Proceeds will benefit the
club's endowed scholarship
fund, the non-traditional
scholarship fund, and other
student needs. This year's
scholarship recipient was
Amber Bennett, a single parent
majoring in education.
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1988 presidential candidate Michael Dukakis shared his political views
with university employees and students last week. The former
Massachusetts governor spent two days on campus discussing politics and
lobbying for support for Democratic candidates in this year's election.

Regents
O.K. two
programs
A new undergraduate program in
physical therapy will be launched at
UCF this summer, and a master's
program in social work will begin in
the fall term. The Board of Regents
approved both earlier this month.
The news came as no surprise to
the university.
Already there are 300 names on a
waiting list for the social work
master's program. The physical
therapy program will accept 18
students the first year.
Though the board would not
consider most other program
proposals from other universities, it
approved UCF's programs because
both have strong financial support
from outside the university.
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Non-Profit Organization
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Memorandum
To: University community
From: Robert Bryan, president
Subject: May commencement

type transaction being requested, unless the transaction type is obvious by the nature
of the purchase. This would be particularly true in the cases of item seven above.
Any questions concerning short invoices should be directed to Linda Bonta, x2541,
or Jack Winstead, x2661.

We are faced with three choices: 1) hold three commencements in our arena in
May; 2) hold two in our arena in May while restricting each graduate to four tickets of
admission for his or her guests; 3) hold one commencement downtown in the Orlando
Arena.
I have consulted with student affairs, academic affairs, administration and financial
affairs, with the president's staff, with individual staff members in the registrar's
office, and with the man responsible for our commencements, Barth Engert. Vice
President Tubbs has consulted with leaders on student government and with many
graduating seniors.
The overwhelming consensus is to have one commencement in May in the Orlando
Arena.
Therefore, our May commencement is changed from Saturday, May 2, to Monday,
May 4, at 7 p.m., and it will be held in the Orlando Arena.
This should be an exciting experience for all of us.
To: All faculty
From: Denise Young, international studies
Subject: International video tape
This year the OIS is sponsoring the production of a short video tape highlighting
the international dimension of UCF.
If you wish to nominate a program or person to be included in this video, please
write my office. Please provide a profile of the program or person to be highlighted
and include the name and phone number of a contact person.
Once completed, the tape will be available for use in classrooms, community
groups, schools or events. Please send your nominations to my office, PC 542, No. 114,
by March 16.

To: All university deans, directors and property custodians
From: Beverly DeLong, finance and accounting
Subject: Timeliness and use of property forms
The university continues to receive audit criticisms for not having the property
master files up to date.
Specifically, whenever a piece of decaled university property is moved from one
location to another, it is the responsibility of the departmental property custodian to
submit F&A Form 41-811, "Property Transfer or Receipt," listing the decal number,
description of the item, old location and new location of each item moved.
Additionally, whenever a piece of university property is deemed to be missing it is the
responsibility of the custodian to file F&A Form 812-A, "Request for Relief of
Responsibility for Property Lost or Stolen," listing the decal number, description of the
item, approximate date purchased and the purchase value. This form must be
completed as soon as possible to allow follow-up by the university police to assist in
the recovery of missing items.
Only with the help of departmental personnel can audit requirements and
recommendations be met.
Requests for forms or any questions should be directed to Larry Friedt, university
property manager, TR 535, or call x5418.
To: University community
From: R.D. Paradise, physical plant
Subject: Postal zip plus 4 implementation

In order to comply with payment requirements for the use of gas credit cards, the
following procedure should be adhered to:
When credit cards are used and the charge ticket copies are received by the
department, they must be checked and approved for payment by an individual that is
on the departmental authorization list. The authorized person should sign the slip,
write the account number to be charged, date it, and send it to finance and accounting
for payment processing within five days of receipt.
To obtain a credit card from the travel desk, the individual should be on the
departmental authorization list. This person should come to the travel office to pick
up the card and sign for it.
If the authorized individual is unable to pick up the card, a written authorization
may be completed by the authorized person for another departmental representative
to pick up the card.
If you have any questions, call the travel section, x2541.

Aug. 1 remains the effective date for zip plus 4 implementation and the university
will meet national postal addressing standards with our new address: University of
Central Florida, Post Office Box 16
, Orlando, 32816
The spaces are for the plus four code assigned to each department (i.e. if the
department plus four is 3255, the P.O. box will be 163255).
The 16 are the last two numbers of the zip code and will assure correct mail sorting
by the U.S. postal system.
The university will use 16 plus 0002 through 3999 and housing will use 16 plus
4000 through 9999 as assigned.
We realize that this major change will require stationary and business card
changes. We encourage all departments to use all supplies in stock until exhausted to
prevent waste.
With Aug. 1 effective date, this should provide enough time to prepare for the
change.
We appreciate your patience and support with this change and do not expect any
further changes.
If you should have any questions, please contact Janice Blackwell, x2400, or
Matthew Taylor, x2471.
If you should need any additional information or have any further questions,
please feel free to contact either Matthew Taylor or myself.

To: All departments
From: Linda Bonta and Jack Winstead, purchasing
Subject: Proper usage of payment authorization (short invoices)

To: All departments
From: Jack Winstead, purchasing
Subject: State contract for remanufactured laser printer cartridges

A recent audit review of short invoice (payment authorization form, F&A Form No.
41-556) payments revealed instances where this form may have been used for
purposes other than those specifically provided for in the purchasing procedures
manual. In this connection, the following transactions are considered acceptable for
the use of the short invoice form:
• Magazine subscriptions
• Membership dues
• Advance registration fees (include traveler's name, social security number and
TAR number)
• Payments to other governmental agencies (U.S. postmaster, journal transfers to
other Florida state agencies — include the 21-digit state account code, etc.)
• Payments for stipends, grants-in-aid a n d / o r scholarships (submit directly to
finance and accounting)
• Payments in advance of receipt of goods and services when required by vendor
and when authorized (include the name of the person spoken to and the telephone
number called.)
Future submissions of short invoices should include information concerning the

State of Florida contract #250-450-92-1, effective through Oct. 31, provides
"economies in the purchase of remanufactured laser printer cartridges by all state of
Florida agencies and institutions.
"Therefore, in compliance with section 287.042, Florida Statutes, all purchases of
these commodities shall be made under the terms, prices, and conditions of this
contract with the suppliers specified."
The sole supplier under this contract is Kraynak Office Machines, 308 N.E. 3rd
Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, 33301.
Pricing for almost all remanufactured cartridges, including those for the Hewlett
Packard Laserjet series II and III printers, is $19 with the exchange of the spent
cartridge, and $24 without the exchange of the spent cartridge. Pricing on
remanufactured cartridges for the IBM 4019 and IBM Laserprinter E, is $37.50 with the
exchange of the spent cartridge, and $47.50 without the exchange of the spent
cartridge. There is a $50 minimum for orders. Freight is prepaid.
Please note that limited purchase orders are not to be used for the purchase of
remanufactured laser printer cartridges, or other "items on state or university contract
or available from PRIDE or RESPECT."
If you have any questions concerning these matters, please feel free to contact me
or members of my office for further clarification.

To: University community
From: Wilson Rosario, finance and accounting
Subject: Credit cards

Official Ballot

To: All PROFS Users
From: Cheryl Bennett, computer services
Subject: Clearing a full "A" minidisk

To spotlight the UCF employee of the month
I nominate
(name)
(campus address)
to b e UCF e m p l o y e e of the m o n t h . ( N o m i n e e m u s t h a v e b e e n a
University S u p p o r t Personnel System e m p l o y e e at least t w o years.) A n y
e m p l o y e e , including faculty a n d A&P, may n o m i n a t e a candiate on the
basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A n a m e s u b m i t t e d
r e m a i n s in the pool of eligible c a n d i d a t e s for o n e year.
Signed:
(name)

(campus address, phone)

Cut ballot and return to personnel, EOM. (Mark envelope

i

.
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"confidential.")

i

The procedures to clean a full "A" minidisk have been greatly improved. No longer
must you follow the 12-step procedure to clear your "A" minidisk. If you get a
message from the system that the "A" disk is full, the following procedure should be
used to correct the problem:
• Exit PROFS by pressing (PF12) Exit from the PROFS main menu. Do not logoff.
• Type the command: OFCLEAN and press < enter >. The OFCLEAN program will
create a temporary disk twice the size of your "A" minidisk and copy all your files to
the new temporary disk. OFCLEAN will then bring you to the PROFS main menu.
• You may now go into the notelog(s) and the mail basket and erase old notes.
• When finished erasing, exit PROFS by pressing (PF12) from the PROFS main
menu. You must exit from PROFS at this point — do not logoff as the requested notes
to be erased will not be deleted.
• You will receive additional messages informing you the files are being copied
back to the "A" minidisk. Once the process is complete, you will be notified to reenter
OFFICE or PROFS again.
If you have any questions or problems with the new procedure, please do not
hesitate to contact the help desk at x5117 or via PROFS id HELP.

The UCF Report
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UCF gets national exposure
Anthropology work
earns professors
Science News cover
Word about UCF has spread a little more
thanks to a national magazine.
Science News, a weekly news magazine, printed
a cover story on Maya writing, Jan. 18. Mentioned
in the story is the work of Arlen and Diane Chase,
associate anthropology professors at UCF.
The pair are quoted extensively throughout the
three-page article, and the cover picture, a
reconstruction painting by Jagdish Chavda, began
as a line drawing by Diane Chase. The original
work from which the copy was reproduced was
discovered at the Caracol Site.
The Chases are co-directors of the project that
unearthed the Caracol ballcourt stone and other
ancient artifacts.
Researchers from some of the top universities
in America are quoted in the article, but none of
them more than the Chases, who have directed
annual excavations at Caracol since 1985.

—
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CONSTITUTION,
continued from page 1
• There would be 13 reporting
committees: research; admission and
standards; computer policy board;
instructional resources; library advisory;
faculty and staff benefits; campus master
planning; courtesies and awards; honors
program; commencement and convocations;
university athletics; academic calendar; and
sabbatical leave.
The standing committees would report
each month to the senate. The reporting
committees would work on routine items,
and only periodically relay information to
the senators.
"This is a way to consolidate committees,"
said Frank Juge, associate vice president of
academic affairs. "We'll no longer have
separate committees working on similar
issues."
Interim President Robert Bryan said such a
structure would funnel more information
through the senate, which would become the
center of decision-making. "Nothing would
go to the Board of Regents until it has first
gone through the Faculty Senate," he said.

Science News cover, Jan. 18

Singapore woman international student of year
A Singapore woman has been
selected the University of Central
Florida's International Student of the
Year.
Christina Tan, 28, of the Republic
of Singapore, was honored by
Interim President Robert Bryan at a
ceremony Feb. 11.
She received a bachelor of arts
degree in communications in
December.
Tan was one of the 20 students
selected for the President's
Leadership Council. She is listed in

"Who's Who
Among Students
in American
Universities and
Colleges." She
also is a member
of Omicron Delta
Kappa (national
leadership honor
Tan
society).
University community service
included: chair of the International
Student Fair, 1990 and 1991;
founding member of the

International Student Association;
coordinator of the Hurricane Hugo
food fund drive; and fund-raiser for
WUCF radio. She was active in the
Orlando community, giving
international awareness speeches to
community organizations.
Tan has extensive experience with
the Singapore Broadcasting
Company, where she worked as a
producer and radio host. At UCF she
was a member of WUCF radio,
working as a production manager
and program host. .

She hopes to return to UCF to
pursue a master's degree in
communications.
Each month the international
student services office chooses an
international student of the month.
ISS welcomes suggestions from
advisors and coordinators to help
locate outstanding international
students for this honor.
The United Nations Association
also honored Tan for her selection as
UCF International Student of the
Year.

Great idea

Benefits

UCF Alumni Trust Scholarships
Come to the Altamonte Mall from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. and enjoy gourmet food from
Central Florida's finest restaurants, the sounds
of the hit 1950s rock and roll group The
Coasters, a silent auction and much more.
Advance tickets $25, at the door, $30.

ALUMNI get 2-for-l ticket prices!
Call (407) 823-2502 for more information

Wednesday, Feb. 19,1992

Interim President Robert Bryan presented the Davis Productivity Award to Roy Pope, a
maitenance mechanic, recently. The awards program is part of Partners in Productivity, a
program which recognizes individuals and work units whose hard work, dedication and
innovative ideas improve government performance and productivity. Pope suggested the use of
quality fluorescent light bulbs campus-wide, saving energy and operating costs.
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(peopCe
Steve Becker, distinguished English lecturer,
published an essay, "On John William De Forest's
'Miss Ravenel's Conversation from Secession to
Loyalty,'" in Classics of Civil War Fiction.
Associate English professor Kathleen Bell
completed the production of a 10-part video series,
titled "Professional Writing for Engineers." She
also presented a paper, titled "The Ergonomics of
Learning Communities/' at the conference on the
freshman year experience, Cambridge, England.
David Brunner, assistant music professor, was
a featured clinician at the Florida Music Educators
Association state convention in Tampa, Jan. 10. He
spoke about making singing a musical experience
for children, and demonstrated rehearsal
techniques with the Young Singers of Gloria
Musicae, a 120-voiced children's chorus based in
Sarasota. On Jan. 24, he was guest conductor of the
Brevard All-County Senior Chorus.
Director of Publications Mindy Colton has been
recognized for outstanding creative design by the
Dynamic Graphic Educational Foundation. The
piece recognized was an invitation she created for
an alumni party hosted by the president last
spring. The invitation was recognized for its
inexpensive production cost and attractive
undersea theme. The piece was featured in the
foundation's monthly publication as a case history.
Tom George, English instructor, published a
poem, titled "Meditation," in Pleiades.
Rus Kesler, adjunct English instructor, edited
and published Vol. 17, No. 2: The Florida Review.
Engineering professor Donald Malocha and
associate engineering professor Madjid Belkerdid
were general and finance chairmen for the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
1991 ultrasonics symposium and short courses at
Lake Buena Vista in December. More than 600
engineers and scientists attended the technical
sessions, reaching a record, with more than half
the attendees living outside North America.
Barbara Murray, assistant English professor,
presented a paper, "Dickinson's Third 'Master
Letter': Intimations of Intimacy, Pregnancy and
Control," at the SAMLA meetings in Atlanta.
Margaret Miller, associate education professor
and director of the Teacher Education Center, was
one of four recipients of the 1991 Summit Award,
given by the Women's Resource Center Inc. Miller
received the award for outstanding leadership and
accomplishments in education for her service in
the community. An awards ceremony was held at
Walt Disney World's Yacht Club, Sept. 19.
History professor Bruce Pauley authored "From
Prejudice to Persecution: A History of Austrian
Anti-Semitism," which has been published by the
University of North Carolina Press.
Moshe Pelli, professor and director of the
Judaic Studies Program, was awarded the FloridaIsrael Institute Grant for the research project, titled
"Annotated Index of 18th and 19th Century
Hebrew Periodicals," in the sum of $3,000. He was
also invited to lecture on "The Literary Genres of
the Hebrew Enlightenment" at the University of
California, Oct. 18. Pelli published "The Chocolade
Deal: A Concept of Reality After the Holocaust," in
Zachor , a documentary collection devoted to the
Holocaust, "The Literary Genre of the Travelogue
in Hebrew Haskalah Literature: Shmuel
Romanelli's Masa Ba'rav," in Modern Judaism , and
a review article of David Patterson's "A Phoenix in
Fetters: Studies in Nineteenth and Early Twentieth
Century Hebrew Fiction," in Journal of Jewish
Studies.

Please see KUDOS, page 5
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Employee of the month

Light bulb man
shines on UCF

Greg Spurgeon roams the UCF campus like a
caped crusader, single-handedly stamping out
darkness. His trusty sidekick, a four-step
wooden ladder, is always at his side.
"It's the most valuable tool I have," said
Spurgeon.
This maintenance mechanic has been with
UCF since his high schools days. At age 18 he
took a summer job with Bud Mann, helping
build the picnic pavilions at Lake Claire.
He was hired from there into the
maintenance department, and began his career
of enlightening UCF."I've been the light bulbman ever
since," he said
with a smile.
This nomad
with a ladder
is responsible
for installing
every
fluorescent
light bulb in all
55 buildings on
campus.
A typical
day will start
with Spurgeon
picking up
work orders at
physical plant.
From then on,
it's Spurgeon,
his ladder, new
fluorescent
bulbs, and an
engaging
personality. "He's sort of an ambassador for the
physical plant," said Bob Vincent, his
supervisor. "He's responsive to people's needs,
and recognizes that he, in some cases, is the
only contact members of the community may
have with the physical plant."
One might think that 11 years of changing
light bulbs would be boring, but Spurgeon's
way of dealing with that has been to look for
highly-engaging leisure enterprises such as lead
singer in a rock band, and most currently,
student at VCC
Spurgeon is also an avid fisherman. Only
those who know the Zen-master techniques of
holding a pole, visualizing a 10-pound Redfish
at the other end, can understand the patience of
a decade of climbing the same four-step ladder.
"People ask me how I can do it so long.
Mainly it's because I had a creative outlet when
I was singing in a band, and now with my
educational pursuits," he said. Spurgeon also
enjoys the people he encounters on his daily
treks.- "I especially appreciate the people at the
Credit Union."
Being a student also provides Spurgeon with
an intellectual distraction. "I thought I wanted
to major in computer science, but when I took
my Myers Briggs, all the things I was best at
were people related," he said. Spurgeon is
proud of his 4.0 GPA, and hopes to combine his
love of music with his education by going into
the business end of music. "I think it will be
much better than traveling from bar to bar with
a band," he said.

Spurgeon took voice lessons for five years,
including opera. "It's different when you learn
what the words mean. It makes it more
meaningful. I only studied Italian. Rock 'n roll
will always be first, but I also like to sing
opera."
"Everyone has to razz me about my long
hair," said Spurgeon. "Once you get it this long,
you don't want to cut it until you're ready." He
takes the joking good naturedly, but hands
some back, adding that, "I have some good role
models here at the physical plant. I really enjoy
all the people at the physical plant, they're nice
to work with."
Trudy Prince, president of
the Credit Union, has known
him since he first came on
campus. "He's like an
adopted son to me, I've
watched him kind of grow up
over the past eleven years.
He's a nice person. He
brightens the room any time
he pops his head in and says,
'hi,' even without a new light
bulb."
Even though Spurgeon
was born in Macon, Ga., he
considers himself a Florida
native. He's lived in Orlando
since he was an infant. He
graduated from Colonial
High School. His mother and
brother and sisters live in
Winter Park, while his father
and stepmother live in
Titusville. Spurgeon's family
consists of a Himalayan cat named Calvin and a
Turkish Angora Persian (pure white) named
Hobie. He and his girlfriend, Cindy, share
parenting responsibilities for Calvin and Hobie.
Spurgeon met Cindy when he was a singer in a
rock 'n roll band called Hard Candy; they've
been dating since.
Bob Duniho, a friend of Spurgeon's who also
works at the physical plant, claims that
Spurgeon trains his cats by shooting them with
a squirt gun when they get on the furniture.
(Lest you think he's engaging in cruelty to
animals, this technique was recommended by
his vet.) "Spurgeon's a pretty fussy
housekeeper," said Duniho.
Weekends, Duniho and Spurgeon drive out
to Cocoa Beach, where they wade 150 feet or so
into the surf to cast a line out to where the "big
reds" are. Then they wade back and plunk the
rods into PVC holders, waiting for that telling
tug.
"He's a free spirit," said Duniho. "Everybody
at the compound likes him, you can't help but
like him. He's one of the fastest workers I've
seen," said Duniho.
"My ladder is kind of old and rickety, but I'm
used to it," said Spurgeon. "I leaped to the top
of it in Fran White's office one day, and she said
I stood on the ladder like it was the rock of
Gibraltar," he said.
Anyone can change light bulbs, but only
Spurgeon can do it with such electricity.

— By Irene Chandler
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Honoring UCF?s finests

John Bolte, vice president of administration and finance, is flanked by
winners of the Don Lee Award, Hugh Carpenter (officer of the year) and
Helga Alvarado (employee of the year). Also pictured are, from left, Police
Chief Richard Turkiewicz, Provost Richard Astro, and Lee.

KUDOS continued from page 4
Marian Price, assistant English professor,
attended the joint meeting of the American
Culture Association of the South and the Popular
Culture Association of the South in Norfolk, Va.,
Oct. 3-5. She presented a paper, "Debunking the
Old Plantation: 19th-century African-American
Literary Views of Slavery."
Assistant English professor Gail Regier
published a story, "Nine Clocks," in Fiat Lux. He
published a poem, "Wine," in Snake Nation Review.
He published a poem, "Weather Report: A Letter,"
in Phase and Cycle. He published a poem,
"Sobriety," in Sucarnochee Review. In the
publication The World & I, he published a review,
"A Metaphysical Unease," of Ron Hubbard's
"Fear"; a review, titled "Fortysomething," of
Phillip Lee Williams' "Perfect Timing"; and a
review, titled "Love on Hold," of Kelly Cherry's
"Exiled Heart." He published a review of "All
Around Me Peaceful," by Kent Nelson, and a
review of "Hemingway's Art of Non-Fiction," by
Ronald Weber, and a review of "Beautiful
Mutants," by Deborah Levy in Southern Humanities
Review. He published a review of "Designs of
Darkness in Contemporary Fiction," by Arthur
Saltzman, in Studies in the Novel.
Ellen Rosell, coordinator of public
administration at the Brevard campus, was the
speaker at the Kaiser College of Technology
commencement exercises, Jan. 15.
Associate English professor Pat Rushin
published a collection of short stories, titled
"Puzzling Through the News."
John Schell, English professor, served on a
panel, "College Standards, Evaluations, and
Accountability for Writing," at the FCTE meetings
in Daytona Beach, Oct. 18.
English professor Jerry Schiffhorst published a
review of "Purpose of Prosody in the
Renaissance," by O.B. Hardison, in The South
Atlantic Review in May.
Kathryn Lee Seidel, associate English
professor, published a review of "My Antonia: The
Road Home," by John Murphy, in American
Studies.
Public administration professor Raymond
Shapek will have a paper presented at the first
biannual International Conference on Advances in
Management. The paper is "Responsibility Gaps in

Wednesday, Feb. 19,1992

Retired UCF professor dies
Nancy Rasco
McGee, 53, died
Feb. 2. McGee was a
charter faculty
member of the
University of
Central Florida, and
retired as professor
emerita.
Born in Barlow,
Ky., she moved to
Central Florida in
1961.
She was a member of the First
United Methodist Church of Winter
Park and of the University Club of
Winter Park.
She was the recipient of numerous
honors, including the Winter Park
Jaycees' Outstanding Young
Educator in 1967, UCF Foundation
College Award for Excellence in
Teaching in 1980 and 1986, and the

Public Sector Strategic Planning." He also
presented a paper, "Advertising Media and Their
Relationship to Recycling Rates: Do's and Don'ts
in Public Education Programs," at the Reduction
Symposium, in Gainesville, Oct. 22-23. He
presented the paper, "Creating Public Education
and Information Programs for Recycling: Do's and
Don'ts," at the Government Refuse Collection and
Disposal Association/Solid Waste Association of
North America Southeastern Regional Waste
Symposium in Orlando, Nov. 7. Shapek was asked
to provide the introduction to a new airline
industry publication, The In Flight Recycler, which
will publish its first edition soon. He submitted for
publication a research monograph, "Creating
Public Education and Information Programs for
Recycling: A Manual and Guide," to the Florida
Center for Solid and Hazardous Waste
Management. He also made a presentation, titled
"Hazardous Waste Minimaztion Through the
Development of a Model Household Battery
Collection and Disposal System for Local
Governments," at the Gulf Coast Hazardous
Substance Research Center in Texas, Jan. 15.
Bhimsen Shivamoggi, associate mathematics
professor, and David Rollins, assistant professor,
attended the meeting of the Division of Fluid
Dynamics in Arizona, Nov. 24-26. They presented
a joint paper, "Integrability and an Exact Solution
of the Two-Dimensional Nonlinear Schrodinger
Equation for Modulated Gravity Wavetrains in
Deep Water." Shivamoggi presented a paper cowritten by mathematics professor Larry Andrews,
"A unified formulation of the spectra of
temperature fluctuations in isotropic turbulence,"
and "Multi-fractal aspects of the intermittency
corrections to the spectrum of temperature
fluctuations in isotropic turbulence."
CREOL director and engineering science
professor Marion Soileau participated in a
meeting of topical editors of journals published by
the Optical Society of America. He attended a
meeting of the board of directors of the SPIE in
Washington. Many CREOL scientists presented
papers at the combined Optical Society of America
annual meeting and LEOS '91 conference, Nov. 38, in California. They are G. Dixon, "Resonantly
Pumped Solid-State Lasers;" physics professor B.
Chai, Q. Zhang and Dixon, "Progress in Diode
Pumped LiSAF Lasers;" J. Wilson, E. Wright (U.
Arizona), and G. Stegeman, "Soliton Switching in
Erbium-Doped Nonlinear Directional Couplers;"
M. Sheik-Bahae, J. Wang, D. Hutchings, J.
DeSalvo, A. Said, D. Hagan and E. Van Stryland,
"Measurement and Theory of Nondegenerate
Bound Electronic Nonlinearities in

Florida Council
Teachers of English
President's Award in
1988.
She co-authored
"HBJ Language," a
language arts textbook
series for kindergarten
through eighth grade.
She was included in
"Who's Who in the
South and Southwest"
and "Who's Who in
American Education."
McGee served as president of the
Florida Council Teachers of English
and was a member of National
Council Teachers of English, and
Orange County Teachers of English.
Her survivors are husband Bobby,
mother Alberta Rasco, daughter
Meghan, and brother James.
Memorial services were Feb. 8.

Semiconductors;" K. Guenther, M. Tehrani and J.
Bennett (Naval Weapons Center), "Coating and
Substrate Surface Roughness;" M. Moharam,
"Analysis Techniques of Diffractive Optical
Elements;" T. Xia, K. Mansour, G. Gilchrist,
Hagan and Chai, "Flashlamp Pumped Passively
Mode-Locked Cr:LiSrAlF6 Laser;" Moharam,
"Validity of the Scalar Theory in the Design of
Diffractive Optical Elements;" DeSalvo, SheikBahae, Hagan, Van Stryland, Stegeman and H.
Vanherzeele (DuPont), Nonlinear Refraction from
Chi(2): Chi(2) in KTP." In addition to presentations
of papers, Martin Richardson served on the
technical program committee, and the following
served as session chairs: Richardson, symposium
on soft X-ray optics 1; Guenther, sputtered and
ion-assisted thin films; and Moharam, holographic
optics technologies and applications 6.
Assistant English professor Ernest Smith
published "Hart Crane: Ohio Avant-Garde" in the
Mad River: A Journal of Essays.
Associate English professor Don Stap
published a paperback edition of "Parrot Without
a Name." He published an essay, titled "A Bird in
the Hand," in Orion. He published an essay,
"Hearing is Believing," in Living Bird Quarterly. He
published a review of "The Bird of Light," by John
Hay, in The Chicago Tribune.
Kevin Uliano, research psychologist at the
Institute for Simulation and Training, was recently
awarded a $100,000 NASA research grant to study
the training implications of simulators operating at
faster than real-time — or hypertime. Uliano will
work with ECC International Corporation on this
proof-of-concept effort.
Program assistant Kathy Winstead was
presented the Woman of the Year Award at the
Business Associate Meeting of the American
Business Women's Association on Feb. 4. The
mission of the ABWA is to bring together business
women of diverse backgrounds and to provide
opportunities for them to help themselves and
others grow personally and professionally through
leadership, education, networking support, and
national recognition.
Gary Wolf, music professor, presented a
workshop under the sponsorship of the St.
Petersburg Music Teachers Association and the
Upper Pinellas Music Teachers Association on Jan.
31. Wolf was the featured artist at the district
convention of the FSMTA. He presented a lecture/
recital on the music of Bach, and listened to
students in a master class.
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Judaic studies director receives award
Pelli joins distinguished few on list of those honored with the Abraham Friedman Prize
Moshe Pelli, director of Judaic Studies, was
selected to receive a national award for his work as
a Hebrew scholar and writer.
Pelli will receive the 1991 Abraham Friedman
Prize for Hebrew Culture in America Award from
the Hebrew Language and Culture Association.
Aviva Barzel, executive vice-president of the
association, announced that the award will be
presented in the spring during a ceremony in New
York. The prize carries a $5,000 monetary reward.
New York attorney Theodore H. Friedman
established the award 10 years ago in honor of his
father, Abraham Friedman, a life-long advocate of
Hebrew language and culture in American and an
avowed Zionist.
The coveted prize is given annually to scholars
and writers for outstanding contribution to
Hebrew culture in America. Pelli joins luminaries,
scholars and writers who are past recipients, such
as Ezra Spicehandler of Hebrew Union College;
Arnold Band, of the University of California, Los
Angeles; Isaac Barzilay, of Columbia University;
and poets Gabriel Preil and the late Eisig
Silberschlag, of University of Texas, Austin.
"I'm very pleased and honored to receive this
award and to join a group of important Hebrew
writers and scholars in America who have
received it previously," he said. "I consider it an
honor to myself and a recognition of our work in
Judaic studies being done here at UCF and in the

Central Florida community."
Richard Astro, provost, congratulated Pelli, and
said the award is "a great honor." "You have my
sincere congratulations on having received the
prestigious Friedman prize. It reflects well on the
Judaic Studies Program at UCF."
Edward P. Sheridan, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, said "the award recognizes Pelli as
one of the world's outstanding scholars in Judaic
Studies. It is richly deserved by him and indicates
that he is a true leader in Judaic studies. The
award comes after much hard work and is not
easily obtained. We are proud of him."
Pelli, who specializes in the study of Hebrew
literature from the 18th and 19th centuries, has
been on the faculty at UCF since 1985, the year the
Judaic Studies Program began, and has served as
director since its inception.The program promotes
an extensive study of Jewish letters in history from
Biblical times to the present.
Pelli has obtained various scholarly awards for
Judaic Studies and has helped the program
develop into a resource for students, faculty and
people in the community. A recent Judaic Studies
project, which is believed to be the first at any
Florida state university, involves compiling an
annotated index of- 18th- and 19th-century
journals used to study Judaic literature and
history. The project is funded by a $3,000 grant
from the Florida-Israel Institute.

Lecture on anti-Semitism
slotted for Tuesday, Feb. 25
History professor Bruce Pauley
will speak on anti-Semitism in
Austria as part of UCF's Judaic
Studies Distinguished Lecturers
Series. His topic will be "Origins of
the Holocaust: The Case of Austria."
The program will take place 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 25 at the
Holocaust Memorial Resource and
Education Center, 851 N. Maitland
Ave., Maitland. The Center, along
with UCF, is sponsoring the lecture.
In the past, Austria has been a
fertile ground for anti-Semitism.
Whether or not it remains as such
was questioned when the country
elected President Waldheim, a
known German soldier of World War
II as its leader. Prior to taking office,
Waldheim served as Secretary
General .of the United Nations.
Pauley has written four books on
the aspects of Central European
history, three of which have been
translated into German. The best
known among his earlier works,
"Hitler and the Forgotten Nazis: A
History of Austrian Anti-Semitism"

and his latest book, "From Prejudice
to Persecution," were both published
last month by the University of
North Carolina Press. "From
Prejudice to Persecution" is a
product of a decade of research and
writing.
Pauley has been teaching history
at UCF since 1971. He was a visiting
professor at the College of William
and Mary and for the Innsbruck
(Austria) program of the University
of New Orleans.
Pauley received his bachelor's
degree from Grinnel College in Iowa,
his master's from the University of
Nebraska, and his Ph.D. in 1966 from
the University of Rochester in New
York. He has also studied at the Graz
and Vienna universities in Austria as
well as at Yale and Vanderbilt.
In 1981 > Pauley received the
University Award for Research and
Creative Scholarship at UCF.
For more information on the
lecture, call the Judaic Studies
Program at 823-5039 or the Holocaust
Memorial Center at 628-0555.

Noteworthy accomplishments achieved by Pelli
include authoring 99 scholarly papers, three
scholarly books, two novels, eight children's
books, one language-teaching book and cassettes,
three anthologies of texts, 15 short stories and
numerous review articles.
Some of his most noted works include his
books, "Struggle for Change" (1988), "The Age of
Haskalah, Enlightenment" (1979), "Moses
Mendelssohn: Bonds of Tradition" (1972) and
"Getting By In Hebrew" (1984).
His novels include "Al De'afeft (For Drowning
Others Thou Drowned)" (1961) and "Elohim
Bamahapechet (God Imprisoned)" (1965). One
books is about the history of Hebrew culture in
American from 1916 to 1991; another focuses on
literary genres of the Hebrew enlightenment in the
18th Century, the third is an annotated index of
the first Hebrew journal published from 1783 to
1797 and from 1809 to 1811.
Pelli is the founding editor of Lamishpaha, a
Hebrew Illustrated Monthly, and served as its
editor and chief from 1964 to 1966 and 1983 to
1985. He was the editor of Niv, a Hebrew literary
quarterly, from 1957 to 1966.
In 1989, he was inducted into The Quill, UCF's
authors club. A year prior, he was given UCF's
Scroll for sustained research activities. Pelli is a
member of the executive council of the National
Association of Professors of Hebrew.

Safety first

.29$$

HYSICAL PLANT
DIVISION

Bookstore employee retires
after 11 years on the job
The UCF bookstore lost a longtime fixture last week when Alma
Curtis, its textbook reference buyer,
retired.
Curtis had been with the
bookstore since 1981, and had been
in the bookstore business for 22
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years. Previously she had worked at
Southern Illinois Book and Supply
Store in Carbondale, 111.
Though she has retired, it's not
likely she'll stay away from books.
One of her favorite hobbies in
reading.

Physical plant employees who have recently completed a forklift operators
safety course pose for a photograph. The course was sponsored by the
department of environmental health and safety, which is also planning to
offer fire safety, back safety and chemical right-to-know programs in 1992.
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Noted mathmatics professor
to give two lectures on campus
The departments of mathematics
and electrical engineering will
welcome Rudolf Kalman to campus
on Monday, March 2, and Tuesday,
March 3.
During his visit, Kalman will give
two lectures as part of the
distinguished visiting lecture
program. His first, "System Theory:
New Science or Old Wisdom?" is in
Phillips Hall, room 104, on March 2
at 3 p.m. It may be of interest to the
university community. The second
more specialized lecture, "System
Identification from Inexact Data,"
will be in Phillips Hall, room 409, on
March 3 at 11:30 a.m.

Acting up

Kalman is director of the Center
for Mathematical Systems Theory
and a graduate research professor at
the University of Florida as well as
professor of mathematical system
theory at the Swiss Federal Institute
of Technology. He is a member of the
U.S. National Academy of
Engineering.
Kalman has made many
contributions to science and
engineering. In particular, he
discovered the Kalman filter, which
revolutionized signal processing and
has had many applications, including
being used for landing unmanned
space probes on the moon.

University to host computer
conference; deadline nears
MacAdemia Southeast '92 will be
held at UCF on March 11-13.
The educational conference is
designed to further the use of
Macintosh technology in the
classroom, in research and in the
libraries.
The conference will be a gathering
of educators, researchers and campus
computer users showing ways to
enhance teaching techniques,
improve comprehension, and enrich
the teaching and learning process. It
will be a "how-to" conference,

emphasizing cost-effective solutions.
Participants will see how
Macintosh technology can be used to
improve communication, facilitate
research, and challenge students to
achieve higher levels of learning.
Early registration, postmarked by
March 1, is $35, payable by check or
credit card. On-site registration is
$50, payable by cash, check, or credit
card. Checks should be made out to
MacAdemia.
For information, call Gerry Ewing,
x2571, or Laura Kittleson, x5494.

Actor M. Emmit Walsh talks with acting students in the department of
theater, recently. Walsh is currently filming a movie in Sanford. He
has also appeared in several others big screen and made-f or-television
movies, including "Blood Simple," "Fletch," and "Blade Runner."

2+2=4
International mathematics faculty visiting UCF
sketch out an equation, recently. They are, from
left, D.S. Chandrasekhariah, a Fulbright
professor from Bangalore University in India;
Buck Morris, from the University of Louisville;
and Eungseop Hahn, from Kyungsung
University in Korea.

UCF Daytona campus
creates speaker's bureau
UCF at Daytona Beach has.
established a speaker's bureau.
Program coordinators for local
groups and clubs may request
speakers free of charge for programs
on a wide range of topics.
The bureau is made up of faculty
members at the campus. Speeches are

Wednesday, Feb. 19,1992

available on such diverse themes as
management, cognitive or human
factor psychology; early childhood
discipline, foreign investment,
tourism, controlling personal credit,
estate planning, criminology, public
administration, personal budgeting,
and others.

Bowling leag ue honor roll
UCF's bowlers did not slow
down during the winter holidays.
The following were the top
bowlers in UCF's mixed bowling
league in December:
Week of Dec. 4:
Bill Hughey, 589; Gordon
Young, 555; Cecil Canada, 553;
Ben Cox, 523; Leo Orr, 522; Joe
Lehmuth, 519.

Week of Dec. 11:
Joe Lehmuth, 557; Jerry
Osterhaus, 532; Cecil Canada, 531;
Bob Hall, 526; Patricia DeWoody,
518; Leo Orr, 507.
Week of Dec. 18:
Cecil Canada, 568; Leo Orr, 581;
Bill Hughey, 549; Dick Heuser,
544; Ben Cox, 543; Joe Lehmuth,
522.
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Classified Ads
For Sale
Car, '90 Camaro RS-VA, fully loaded, 25,000 miles,
extended warranty, one owner, $11,500 or best offer.
April, x5405 or 365-8845. Leave message.
Car, '87 Camaro, V-6, auto, A / C . Nice condition. $4,900.
x2047 or 677-0525.
Car stereo amplifier, upgrade your system with brand
new Sherwood 50 watt amplifier. Easy to install. $45.
Bill, x2508.
Computer, 386-2 meg, 80 meg hard drive, HD 3 1/2
floppy, 101 keyboard, Amber monitor with video card.
All $899. Beshid Farsad or Bob Ashley, x2188.
Draperies, 3 pair, 144x84, 96x84, 72x84, open weave,
stripped, cream and rust. Like new, very attractive.
Negotiable. Susie, x5085.

sewing machine, $80. Fold-out foam love seat/full-size
sleep, good condition, $50. Earlv 1900s crystal punch
bowl with pedestal and cups, $150. He-Man figures and
vehicles, $35. Star Wars figures and vehicles, $30. All
prices firm. Mary, x4663 or 380-5651, evening.

Mobile home, 2/2, 42x24 plus lakefront screened and
carpeted porch, 24x11. Newly painted exterior, wall-towall carpet, dishwasher, disposal, stove, refrig., carport,
storage shed. Palm Valley Adult Community,
clubhouse, social events, swimming pool, tennis, minigolf. 2 mi. from UCF. $36,000. Joanna, x5504 or 366-5388.
Motorized scroll saw, Craftsman, with attachments.
Used only once. $90. Susie, x5085.
Organ, Yamaha, upper and lower key boards, rhythm
section, good condition, $550/ offer. Also bench with
storage dimensions 45x35x22, base pedals, B-10,
electone. Carol, x2091.
Small animal cage, 2 ft x 2 ft x 18 in. Some feed cups,
perches. $10. Susie, x5085.

Home; 3/1 1/2 in Maitland area. Hardwood floors,
wood burning stove, pool. $81,900. Or highly motivated.
830-6237, leave message.

Stationary bike, DP Airgometer with movable arm
extensions. 10 function digital display monitor. $200 or
best offer. Must sell ASAP. Paul, x5462.

Home, own, don't rent! 3/2 home is waiting for your
call. Great location. Frances, x5310 or 365-6272.

Stereo/entertainment unit, walnut style finish, $35. Two
swag lamps, $15 each. Mindy, x2501 or 366-7780,
evening.

House, 3/2 in Winter Park Pines. Formal dining and
living room, family room, screened pool, established
and friendly neighborhood. 10 min. to UCF on "all
green." $132,900, includes home warranty. Barth, x5907.

Mobile home, 3/1.5 on 5 acres. Fenced. Private dirt
roads. UCF area. Available soon. Negotiable. 365-3425.

Mobile home, 3/2 at Fairways. Excellent condition, new
carpet. Reduced to $24,900. John, x2729 or 366-5881.

Home, 2/2 in Winter Park/Windward Square. Enclosed
porch, 1,020 sq. ft. $49,500, $5,000 below appraisal.
Many extras. Ellen, x2870 or 678-5123.

House, 3/2 in Alafaya Woods, double garage, rent at
$695 mo. or sell at $75,000. Lease option, no qualifying,
low down payment. Mindy, 774-5656.

House, 2/2.5, 2-story with 2-car garage, fireplace, fenced
backyard. $600 mo., $600 security deposit, and utilities.
No pets. Paul, x5462 before 5 p.m., 384-7238, evening.

Wanted
Old jeans, don't throw jeans (or anything denim) away.
I will take them. Fran, x2303 or 277-1297, after 5:30 p.m.
Part-time job, reliable female UCF student seeking
weekend housework. Julie, 273-4592.
Ride, middle school student needs ride from Alafaya
Woods to Tuskawilla Middle School, 9 a.m. Monday
through Friday. Fee negotiable. Ellen, x2870.
Roommate, female, non-smoker, grad student or professional, $280 mo., 1/2 utilities. Many amenities
available (pool, Jacuzzi, racquetball, tennis, carwash,
laundry facilities). Responsible and mature individual.
658-5048, day, 679-1593, evening.

Miscellaneous
Bed and breakfast, near Whitewater Nantahala River,
N.C. Rent either 2 bdr apt. or private access bedroom
with bath. Rates $20-$150 depending on season and
number of people. 830-6237, leave message.

Tangerines, $1 a dozen. Charlotte, x2482 or 568-4611.

For Rent

Emergency, looking for occasional rides from East
Orange County/Bithlo to campus due to car trouble .
Judy,x2821.
Free cats, 5 adults. Charlotte, x2482 or 568-4611.

Mark 5 Shopsmith, jigsaw and disc sanding
attachments. Much more. $1,000. Paul, x2273 or 3657035, evening.

Bedroom, furnished, quiet. Kitchen facilities. $215 mo.,
1/3 utilities. First, last mo. deposit. No smoking.
References. Full-time employees or graduate students
preferred. Pools, tennis courts, etc. Fairways. App. 5 mi.
from UCF. Shirley, x5645 or 281-6533, after 2 p.m.

Miscellaneous, Ludwig snare drum, $150. Sm. brass
and crvs: Candelabra, $25 pr. Domestic antique table

Bedroom, in 4 bdrm house with pool, fireplace. Aloma/
436. $225 plus 1/3 utilities. Non-smoker. Carolyn, x2237.

Free dog, female, spayed. Mixed Australian Shepherd
and Boxer. Must find home. Ron, x2341.
Mountain chalet, Enjoy winter views, silent woods,
skiing, hiking, ice skating. Fireplace. View of
magnificent night sky from bed. Fully equipped. See
photos. $350 week. 647-0823.

Calendar
Courses:
The International Center for
Management and Executive
Development is offering the following
courses. For information, callx2446.
• Tuesdav, and Wednesday, March 3 and
4, Supervising and Managing People.
• March 16 and 17, Pricing Strategies.
Exhibits:
The following will be on display in the
library through February:
• Native North American Indians.
• JFK Assassination.
• Christopher Columbus.
• Rape Awareness and Prevention.
Lectures:
• Friday, Feb. 21, Philip Taylor, from
Case Western Reserve University, will
give a public presentation on global
warming in the health and physics
building, room 360, at 4 p.m.
Refreshments will be served at 3:30 p.m.
Miscellaneous:
• Thursday, Feb. 20, there will be a
Chinese New Year celebration at the
reflecting pond, at 12:30 p.m.
• Thursday, Feb. 20, there will be a
faculty assembly in HPB 260 at 4 p.m.
The r the meeting will be the proposed
revisions to the constitution.
• Sunday, Feb. 23, the UCF/Altamonte
Mall Scholarship Gala, "Taste
Sensations," will be held at the
Altamonte Mall, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Advance
tickets are $25; $30 at the door. Tickets
are $12.50 for alumni, faculty, staff and
students. For information, call x2502.
• March 11-13, computer services and
Apple Computer will present
MacAdemia Southeast '92. For
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information, call x5494.
Seminars:
The Small Business Development
Center is sponsoring the following. For
information, call x5553 or x5554.
• Thursday, Feb. 20, Steps to Starting
Your Own Business II, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
• March 6, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business I, 9 a.m.-noon.
• March 6, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business II, 1-4 p.m.
• March 17, Steps to Starting Your Own
Business I, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
The Center for Executive
Development is presenting the following
seminars. For information, call x2446.
• March 9 and 10, Supervising and
Managing People, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
• March 16 and 17, Pricing Strategies,
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
The chemistry department is offering
the following. All will be held in BA 116
at 4 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
• Wednesday, Feb. 26, Organic Topic, by
Lucjan Strekowski.
• Wednesday, March 4, Qualifying the
Shape and Motion of Molecules, by
Kathy Rowberg
• March 18, to be announced, Ken Caster.
Instructional resources is offering the
following series of television programs
for faculty and administrators. Each
session includes a panel discussion, video
clips, demonstrations, and call-in
question/answer session. All will be held
in instructional resources, 1-2 p.m. For
information, call x2571.
• Thursday, Feb. 20, How Computers
and Changing the Way We Learn.
• March 19, Macintosh Solutions for

Math and Science.
User services is offering the following
computer. For information, call x5117.
• Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 19 and
20, Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3, 9 a.m.noon and 1-4 p.m.
• Feb. 24 and 25, Introduction to Dbase
III+, 9 a.m.-noon.
• Feb. 27 and 28, Introduction to the Disk
Operating System, 9 a.m.-noon.
• March 9 and 10, Introduction to Lotus
1-2-3, 9 a.m.-noon.
• March 11 and 12, Introduction to Dbase
III+, 9 a.m.-noon.
The biology department is offering the
following seminars in biology room 215.
For information, call x2141.
• Tuesday, Feb. 25, Black Vulture
communal roost dynamics in Central
Florida, by Eric Stolen, 4 p.m.
• Tuesday, March 3, Variation in Central
Florida floodplain forest bird
communities pressured by development,
by Dave Leonard, 4 p.m.
• March 17, Electropholythic comparison
of three, possibly four species of Mojarra,
by Shaun Cunningham, 4 p.m.
Workshops:
• Friday, Feb. 28,-June 12, the Small
Business Development Center will
sponsor Mastering the Skills of
International Trade advanced skillshop
series, the second and fourth Friday of
each month, at 8 a.m. For information,
call x5554.
The following CD-ROM workshops
will be offered in the library, room 235A.
For information, call x5049 or x3379.
• Thursday, Feb. 20, Dissertation
Abstracts, 5 p.m.

• Tuesday, Feb. 25, Patents, 3 p.m.
• Thursday, Feb. 27, Trademarks, 4 p.m.
• Tuesday, March 3, PsycLIT, 11 a.m.
• March 5, ERIC, 4 p.m.
• March 18, Business CD-ROMs, BPI,
CIRR, 3 p.m.
• March 19, Magazine Article
Summaries, 3 p.m.
The following level II: Administrative
Aspects Code Enforcement certification
training workshops are offered. For
information, call 423-6335.
• Thursday, Feb. 27, Stress Management,
9 a.m.-noon.
• Thursday, Feb. 27, Time Management,
1-4 p.m.
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